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Have you found lawn care in Roy to be an almost insurmountable challenge? If so, there
are a few good reasons why. Utah, unfortunately, has one of the driest climates in the
nation. Weeds and crabgrass plague lawns in the local area. Pests such as white
grubs,bill bugs, sod webworms, cutworms, and chinch bugs plague lawns throughout
the state. However, the good news is that there are major league players who can handle
these and other Roy lawn care issues, enabling you to enjoy your garden and lawn to the
fullest without having to spend long hours on maintenance and lawn care.

Lawn Fertilization
There is a lot more to lawn care Roy than buying a bag or two of fertilizer and spreading
it around. That is why we conduct an in-depth lawn analysis for every single lawn that we
take on. Our lawn care experts look for signs of disease and pests and analyze your
lawn's soil type to create a customized fertilizer program that will produce the results
you're looking for. What's more, our lawn analysis is totally free and you have no
obligation to work with us after our analysis is complete.

Lawn Aeration
We also handle lawn aeration, the all-important process of creating small holes
throughout the lawn so that water and nutrients can soak deep into the soil. Aeration is
typically done in the spring and fall to ensure optimal grass growth. Our team offers
home and company owners tips on how to prepare a lawn for aeration and then does
the hard work of creating holes throughout the soil to ensure the soil is able to absorb
water and other nutrients with ease.
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Lawn Pest Control
Pests will not only ruin your lawn but can also ruin outdoor events and quiet evenings in
the home. Mosquitoes, Ants, and Spiders to name just a few can create hassles and
headaches for everyone. Thankfully, Big League Lawns can not only help you get rid of
existing pests but also lower the odds of them coming back.
Unlike other large companies, Big League professionals use only eco-friendly pest
control methods to ensure that your lawn remains safe for children and pets. To ensure
our pest control solutions are effective, we carefully check your lawn to see which bugs
you're up against, what type of soil you have, which weeds and plants are attracting
pests, etc. We then draw up a plan to successfully eliminate the pests that have taken up
residence around your home and lawn without causing damage to the grass, plants,
flowers, trees, shrubs, and soil.

Contact Big League Lawns for Lawn Care Services in Roy, Utah
Big League Lawns has more than forty years of combined experience handling lawn care
services in Roy. We work with home and business owners alike to transform brown, dry
lawns into lush, green ones. Get in touch with us to learn more or to schedule a free lawn
analysis at your convenience.
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